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Prohibition Is a Failnrc
In Maine Says Secretary

Speaker Quotas Statistic# V ShoW That State-Wide l»rolifbltion Is «Farce, no Attempt XMtac M#»e In Many tJIMes to EAforce tto Frovi-" stonA, Although I^jrifftatve has Vassal Kvery Conceivable I>aw to ThatKiul - ".V*/-

;k»U' '

;¦ -v t#7rA'ddW^(.-of Hod. Ovi^h! W,> Davis,;Se6ptary^V thse State ot Maine, de-
:,Tlv«i^d' before tie Tax Payers' Protec¬
tive Association of West Virginia, at

Charleston, Monday even«»g, OctoberUthKMv*<\ .

,

My Felloe Countrymen:
It is a r.W*' pleasure to me to loofc

into thfe faces of this splendid Ameri¬
can ai^dience. I regard you as patriots
and not a* partisans. There )s, in
fact^fcut little room in this great
-country of ours for partisanship. jI think I may safely go further qnd j
Address yo\* as statesmen and as op¬
timists. My ideas -xjf statesmanship
and of oatlmism may differ slightly
from otlv?Vfl, fet^I^Qanuot help' feel¬
ing thiitV^i r«jl7.'definitiou of states- jmanafctp ^isv nbl'*t\e>one given by a|(fcinan of my own |';arv>j«^fejan who is dead,"
1)ut ^irw1b^^^Wl'Jw:erage American cit¬
izen with a^k^rbughly educated brain -

enlight^c^'^^ohBcience awd devotion
to the of the greatest republic
the world has; yet known. t
VI have but little patience with some
of our modern types of statesman¬
ship; with men who see In one politi¬
cal. party all thei evils of public life
and

_
in the other political party al*

the virtues of public life; the man
who insists in changing tile national
anthem from "My Country , 'Tis of
Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty, of Thee,
I Sing," so that it will read "My Coun¬
try 'Tis of MB,4, Sweet Land of Lib¬
erty, of ME I sing." . . ,

I somehow fe«l that the statesman
whom you and I believe in is the man
wJio is able to impress the loftiness
of the ideals for wnicn. he stands,
upon his country rather thaw h*s own

personality. r
I. am not worried when suefc a man

dies, for I know that his ideals will

'Party tags are not everything, for
citizenship should alwayg be greater
than party; Occasionally^ you will
find notable exceptions to this, as
in the Case of an arden1- democrat of
my acquaintauce in cne Pine Tree
State, who has always prided himself
on being a member of the party -.f
Jefferson. In a recent <li«cussion of
'he relative merits of tno Republican,
Progressive and Democratic parties,

, he expressed himself in this wise:
"The elephant is a pretty slow fellow.
He can carry a tremendous lpad,, but
he hasn't an abundance of £iay mat*
ter. The Bull Moose is a misfit name
for any party. The Bui Moose 's (
fiyatumHy.a toward.- He run^. at the
approach-' of danger, he smells b"5dly,
he leaves his wife on thf slightest
provocation, and he devours every
green leaf and twig *n. his pathway.
It is true that my party \6 sometimes jcharacterized by the title Jackasj. !
Now the JackaBs has one desirable
qualification as a party emblem these
days. You who have attended the cir-
cus, have, of course,- noticed the jack-
ass act, wnere the clown offers a re-
ward *to the fellow who can ride him.|
and you have seen them make the at¬
tempt and with what disastrous re-
suite as they were throv.n in every
direction.
Do you see the point? There isn't

a political boss on earth vho can ride
the democratic, jackass.
My friends; I assure ?.ou, that, is

my only allusion to any thing of .

political nature, in my. addres this
evening, and you are no. obliged to
make any application of it.
You men of West Virginia conto

honestly by your high ideals of citi¬
zenship. It is a part of your coicuial
inheritage. Way back centuries ago
on a beautiful day in June all Eng¬
land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales
Were marching as one man to that
historic spot, known as Runnymode.
They were opposed only by King Joh-n
and a few barons of the north. They
were there for a purpose, and that
purpose to establish for themselves
tho rule of the people, and upon that
historic spot that day, t'r.ere was set
up a milestone in English history, for
there was enacted that famous Bill of
Rights known today by fvery school
boy and girl in America as "Magna
Oharta." One clause of (hat. famous
bill reads something like this: "We
will -not go out against one man, pro¬
ceed against him, nor dispossess him
of his rights, except fh rough the judg¬
ment of his peers." The court no
longer followed the king from plac*
to place and trial by jury was estab¬
lished. These ideals came down c

you. v
i" \ . /

, There are very many illuminaterj
pages in American history; paget
which have lighted up with lustre un-
dimmed, our centuries of colonial anc
df national life.
The first of them wet e written b>

the Old Dominion State of which youf
commonwealth was once ^ part; anc
the student of history anxiously scan
nlftg the future for a sure sign of what
-America is fo be, can do no better
than to tujn again and again, as 1
have done, to Virginia past.
On a beautiful day in April, 1684,

two staunch ships* commissioned by
Queen Elizabeth to find a northwest
passage to China, set s-oil from old
England, and under the. leadership of
Wlalter Raleigh; on July 4. a day des¬
tined to become the birthday of the
nation, landed on the American coast;
found a harbor and 'took possession in
Hie name of his Queen.
And this was his report: "A land

the most beautiful and sweet in aj]
the world, and the people" such as live
after the manner of the Golden Age. '

For this discovery Raleigh was
knighted, avid the new land bore the
Queen's maiden name. -Virginia.
.From that time Virginia's his^try

began and has continued unbroken to
the present time. Thomas Nelson
Page has well said: "Her history* be¬
longs not to the present VTrgini'a
alone, it is the heritage of every sta'e
carved from the mighty empire once
embraced within her borders. She
brought forth .a new -civilization wUcr->
character, sincerity and honor we/e
new badges of citizenship."
Washington, Jefferson Madison

Henry and Mason were no accidents
They were the natural p-oducts of a
government with such ideals of citi-
zenshiti; Virginik like the old New

ffngjapa colonies had re.mainefl. a
neacon light of the world because she
has a foundation; a. tripl* foundation,
if you please; ownership of soil, self-
government, adherence t? Christian
faith.
.These foundations were charter

rights, renewed again in 1606, 1609
and 1612, and were tne basis of the
liberties for which we fought in 1776
when Kngland forgot righteousness
and forgot Runnymide.
These foundations ~nVude possible

men like Senator Willey, whose broad
statesmanship did so much in your
rtime of trial, to safely carve from the
.24,000 square miles of territory.this
mighty wedge between ONo and Penn¬
sylvania and Maryland and bounded
on the east by the sky~k;csed summit
of the Allegra-nies.a sta'-e which haa
become a star in the grand galaxy
of states, shining with as pure a lus¬
tre as any of them.
Senator 'Wiley saw the future o 1

West Virginia with- the vision of n
true prophet when in his plea before
the United # States Senate, in sum¬
ming up his argument fot- the state'*
autonomy, he said: "West Virginia

j like a newly discovered star. Easl

j Virginia and West Virginia twin
[stars.shall hereafter shine with evei

[Increasing lustre in the zodiac ol
i states encircling our Western Ilemls-

phere."
My fellow countrymen, because w<

i believe in foundations of government;
j foundations which forced their waj

! down through shifting sands and Hilr<
jand top soil of public opinion to the
i bed-rock of eternal verities, we an

jcptimists, optimists some of us, !
| faucy, with the same cheerful torn
jperament possessed by -Brrdett's hero
j who when he fell from a tenth stop
'window could count the stories as h<
! shot downward, and who in passing
the last one said "Well, it's all righ

jt?o far."
i Let politicians who ar* afraid tak<
a day off and rtad history Let then
begin with Virginia, let them go t<
"'Mount Vernon and to Monticello. Lo
,them listen again to the patron sain
of democracy, Thomas Jpfferson, an<
hear these words of wiadoin as the
ring down the centuries: "All me!
are crated equal. Governments to
their perpetuity must iest upon th
consent of the governed."

j We have been building som
worthless scheme of government upoi

j this old foundation, and if we hav
I they will prove a house of cards, an
the house will rise no higher thai
the selfish ambitions of the builders
WJhen our American scheme of go\
ernment builded upon the old foun

< Continue aa tfago Three

AN OLD STORY, BUT H FITS.-?;r
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-.Jdhtaon in Philadelphia} North American* I

I ~ ?.^ ~.itr.
Tapping Thomas Jefterson

! An Old Habit Continued by
i Harry StillwellEdwards

j "

-i
* "t,% "

. , \ji Tl^e Recall as Expounded by T. R. Jiutilieu Ivy the Kkv>iM£liiic Writings of !<T. J., who was liong the Fount of all lllessingH on ascertain Placid !,l>aily, Says Author Edwards.
. . [»

- '

.

'

W/e have some authors vho are good ;
' polticians. a»nd we have some good'
! politicians who are authors. Finally,

we have some good authors who are j
good politically. In this classification

! comes- Harry Stillwell Edwards.
His career began quite a. number of

i years ago when he took up a paste
; brush, scissors, and a trenchant pen

in a Georgia newspaper office. He
himself best described it by saying
that, he joined the journalistic broth-
erhqod on a placid Southern daily' that
dealt six times a week with economic
questions and rested on the seventh. '

Those were the eairly days.
Since then Mr. Edwards has done a

| number of things. In 1900 he became
!a postmaster. In 1904 he seconded the

>j nomination of Theodore Roosevelr for
the South. Incidental, to his duties
as postmaster, lie once look the time
necessary to Svfci a $10,000' prize from
the Chicago Record-Herald in a field
of 8T7 ^competitors. This competition
was open to the en tiro world of au¬
thors.' His prize contribution was
"Sons and Fathers."

Mr. Edwards not only writes poems
and songs, but runs a post office, and
dictates a novel with equal fine art.
Also among his other ' well-knowm !
works are "The Marbeau* Cousins"
and "The Two Runaways."

: Tapping Thomas Jjfferson.
(By Harry Stillwell Edwards.)

It so happened that I joined th3
i j journalistic brotherhood on a placid;' ,t i

! I southern, daily that dealt six times;¦!a week with economic questions and j
i I rested on the seventh. The seventh jwas a day of rest for its const ituetn- \
^|cy also. The fount of all our bless-
i > ings in those days was Thomas Jef-

' jfeison, familiarly known about 'the
I office as "T. J." The editorial corps,fl

. ('myself trailing, tapped Thomas for
economic argument wherever we
could find an opening, and where we ;
could not find a ready made open- j
ing, we were free to sinik shafts, so

3 1 to speak, and we never failed to strike
3 oil . He was our widow's cruze. It
3 was thus we handled (he great theory
T »of free trade, that iridescent dream of
- 1 every university man who had fed at
, the Cobden crib.
f j By change of leadership on the
s | journal th&t. commanded our genius,
I we approached, later, a season of
t tariff for revenue with incidental

; protection, taking T. J. with us. He
5 stood ready with the goods when we

! | called on him. And how we bled
3 | him! Later, after Mr. 1 Cleveland'.^
I I first experiments and the southern
t ! manufacturers began to jog our cl-
¦J bows, we hardened up irto a tariff
y.j for protection with incidental revenue,
n i Did we leave Thomas? Never! He
r | was still there with better goods Tiith-
eierto overlooked; and he is there yet.

From Democrat through independent
e

' we had drifted to Samuel J. Randall,
n 'avid soon after to McKinley for Ran-
ejciall had been slain by Cleveland's
j final flop to the Carlisle wing of the
n | Democracy. Believe me or not, as you
j. may, ! haven't the time or the docu-

ments now, but T. J. went with us
i- right up to T. R., thoug.i by this time

I had quit tho field of unmixed fic¬
tion to become the writer ot stories

:CJ
t

that might have happened. ' . < \
'Lately, when call^ri on hy the pa- j

triotlc band of stoyy writers, who 1
know a real man wken they see him (
a'nd are now 'keeping eyes on T. R. ! c

"" ' Ito join theuu in livening , up the t
desolate columns of . the press , and
help in the great fig^it, which, wheth¬
er it brings victory or not, must forr T

ever remain - the g^mest combat in \
American -history, got out my
thumb-worn ThomasJjefftrson and in- rvoked the aid of hisjjmanyrtfided spirit
in my search of T,
R. It was like going back home. All. a
my old underscored favorites were t
there, hedges, bypaths and flowery t
fence corners. And long lost friends ?

stood smiling with hands outstretched
across the tariff line from both slides; 0

all the pros and cons an.d cons and r

pros. But I was in the treaty-years- 0

after class and nothing seemed to Wt".
T. R. except the general fdertiocracy
and .progrcssivenes-s of-T. J. You -see- jT. J. was not a Bull Moose. He wasn't 0
even an elk. The good old Latin h
word "cervus," which stood for deer, c
held for him no significance. And ne a
would probably have regarded it as a n

call from the people and have spelkd a

11 'serve. us. ' ' JIg-wa^-tlie. servant of^.
the people, not their warrior. Thee
were no San Juans in his history. Ill
brief, he had no horns. ,,

How then to take T. J. for T. R.? I ^Only my faith in this Shakespeare or (-Tiacon of modern politics saved the ^day. I found a letter of his to John j-
Taylor countaining these remarkable* (
words: "My opinion originally was \ e.
th&t the president of the United is
States should have bee.! elected for j
seven years, and be forevei ineligible | a
afterward. I have ? ince become sen- ! *
sible that seven years is too long top
1/e irremovable, and that there should!8
be a peaceable way of withdrawing 1

man in midway who is doing wrong."
A peaceable way! Not by war (>t j,words and a battle of passions and *

a muckrake. Not by impeachment j
which rests on crime or Jim equivalent ¦<

j There should 1*> a way to. withdraw'
him midway! How withdraw him? 1
Impeachment, is knocking out. T. J..1
Means the man should be recalled j <

' i i|from the W'hite Mouse to private life 4

j.by the people; and thuc. should be 1

some peaceable way; some way not 1

| then or now provided 5* the const 1- i

itution. * . j
Here, then, is iho principle of recall j

I beyond even T. U.'s (Ujni&sid. Tftc|(Uhitf executive of the nation, under ;«

the Jefferaonian plan , could be yank- j
led out. of him chair and deposited in
!his old private rocker on the front h

j porch at Cross Keys or Smith's Cor-
nfTS- by the flutter of a few ballots, 1
land no bloodshed. Good Old Tom. '

' Encouraged, 1 dived >.il.o the .lef- :

fersonian autobiography. I like auto-;'
biographies because, while they a!-i!
ways fail to tell the truth they never
fail to reveal it. it was s-j.in the case
of T. J. He gave us tho constitution.:

t and clearly it was the best product!
of his fine mind. He dl l not, to my j! knowledge, criticise his handiwork t

but he spent the rest of his life ;w«ow-
ing that Tie believed that it could be j

(Continued on Page Two.)
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THHKATKXS THE L1FK OF THE()»
DORK HOOSBVRIiT, PRO-

«HKV.SjVK liKAUKH.

Escape From Death
W«>s Narrow, X-Ray Examination

Khowing That Missile Camo Dan-
ftormisly Near , reiietrating theluii.T/s of tlie Famous Statesman.

"Milwaukee, Wfis., Oct. 14 Col.
Theodore Roosevelt was shot last
night in the left breast as he was
leaving the Hotel Gilpatrick, tolULv

..tuakou a political address.
>'M^he assassin, who later gave his
name as John Schrank, 3790 Tenth
atreet, New York, was seized irame-l
Jl^teiy by members of Col. Roose-
yplt's ? parjty and narrowly escaped
summary vengeance. I

}. IThe Colonel spoke to the crowd
.A .af angry persons, and prevented any
fiavm being done his assassin. Ap-jparently, Mr. Roosevelt, did not seem
to mind the incident, and continued j
icross the street, to his automobile.
\lthough wounded, he never flinch- 1
3d, and waved to the crowd as lie .

;vas taken to the auditorium to make jlis;
Krtends and physicians asked him !

.o re-enter the hotel for treatment,.1
)ut Tie refused. Perfectly com-
>osed, the Colonel went to the audi-
:orjum and delivered his address,
Gradually he grew weak from loss
)f blood, and an hour and a half af- ;

er he was taken to the Emergency jlospital.
It was found, that the wound was t

lot serious, 'and Mr. Roosevelt left'
he hospital walking unassisted, at j1 : 25.

" I am feeling fine," he said. At
uidnight, he left for Chicago.

How It Happened. I
An X-Rtry ~ of - .Col.-,--Roosevelt i

howed that the ball had lodged in -i
he che3t wall and did !>ot penetrate j.
he lungs. The woufid, it was said,
yas not serious.
The shooting took place in front

f the Hotel Gilpatrick. After din- j
ler Mr. Roosevelt went to his room,
n the second floor of the hotel, and
hortly after 8 o'clock left for the
.uditorium.
A "big 'crowd had- assembled in

font of the hotel to catch a glimpse
f the Colonel as he started off. With
im were Philip Roosevelt, a young
ousin, Mr. Cochems, Mr. M.artin,
nd Capt. Girard. As the party
ieared the auto, the crowd stood
side to permit the Colonel to enter jhe machine first.
The assassin, who was standing in

he crowd, raised his gun and.fired.
.Martin caught the flash and

eaped over the car a moment after
he bullet sped on its way. The
}qlone,l barely movei as the s^iot was
ired. E'efore the crowd know what!
tftd happened, Martin, who is six
£et tall, and a former football play-
!i%" bad' landed on the assassin's!
-hbulders, and had borne Mm to the jground. He threw his right arm
lround the man's nGck with a death-
ike grip, and with the loft hand he
liaarmed him. Colonel Roosevelt
t-9od calmly looking on aa though
lothing had happened.
Martin picked the man up as

hough he were a child, and carried
lim the few feet which separated him
rom the car.

i, ~ " . it as. <«» i- I
ne j», sum " ijUOK

it. him!"
"Lynch him! 'Kill him!" cried

Kindreds * in the crowd, which
>ressed in on them, until Martin and jCaptain Girard, who had followed
Vtartin, were caught in the midst of
i crowd of struggling, maddened
nen. j

It seemed for a moment that he,
A'ould be gored to death, and it was'
Colonel Roosevelt who interfered on
lis behalf. Me raised his hand,!
Mid motioned the crowd hack.
'Stop, stop," he cried, "doh't hurt1
lim."
Colonel Roosevelt's party were

luickly driven to the auditorium and
on the way the Colonel readied
liis hand beneath his coat and
brought it out stained with blood.

"It looks as though F had been
hit," he said, "but 1 doii't think it's
serious."
The crowd at the auditorium was

notified and sat thunderstruck. X
[;ry went up suddenly, and all was
confusion, until Colonl Roosevelt ad¬
vanced to the edge of the stage,
.<v h ' 1 1 :. '1 became silent.

"I am going to ask you to bo
very quiet/1 he said.
He then delivered his speech, and

was taken to the Emergency hos¬
pital.

"Catching up with Europe

i * Vl j .' X ».
." :»Since the Days of His Youth Some Thirty and <Wtl Years Ago, Samuel < . ^Men\in has lleen Ijvimg an Active Wt'e, One Moment an an iklitor, atul

the Next as a Writer of Virile Fiction. He is Author of "C'aluiiiet
.

. >;"The Citadel," Kte. v '/.. .

BY SAMUEL MBRWIN *

The platform of the National Pro- i

gressive party marks the first intel- ;
ligeht, consistent effci l oil the part
of any American political party to
insure "the conservation of human I
resources through an enlightened '

| measure of social and industrial
justice." The carrying out of this
sweeping promise means nothing!
less than" effective legislation IooIm
jing to the prevention of industrial!accidents, occupational diseases, joverwork, involuntary unomploment;and other injurious effects incident-
to modern industry."
The problem of yesterday was to .

build up industry and commerce,
Tne problem of today is to )>n il 1 .

ui> a strong people, for without ajstrong people the industries them- jselves would fall. The new under-,standing of " social and industrial
justice" is based on this tremendous';
fact.on the fact that an industry
which in building its own success,
tears out the heart and fiber of of its i
workers and throws its human husk3
on the great national waste heap as I
an unconsidered charge on the com- jmunity is an" unsound industry.
The new party recognizes at the

start that in this day of colossal in-
dustries whose operations are neces-
sarily interstate, that have really
nationalized themselves, no uniform,
consistent legislation and control j
can be expected from forty-eight jdifferent and differing states. The
problems are national; the solution
must be national. Therefore, the <
national government must be com- ]
mitted to the great. task of establish- t
ing, for the first time in our history 1
as a people, something approaching 1
this "social and Industrial justice."
The solutions proposed are new. ]
no A . A- 1 ' *

wu u«, v,noj now to me rest or <
the world? If not, must we admit j
that the United Statis ts behind the 1
ireat of the world in approaching <
them? Must we face the thought 1

that perhaps we stand today 'as, the 1
most ignorant and backward great c
nation in the world? We chuckled,
a few years ago, when a speaker ofi
the National House declared, "this <

country is a hell of a success." Must j
we now admit the chastening ]
thought that he' and we were wrong 5
that these rather revolutionary 1
new1 proposals are not in any sense 1
daring and dangerous . experiments, 1
are not at all devastating "anarch- £
istic" dreams, but are actually 1
today part of the settled governmen- i
tal policy of the great commercial (
nations that are our rivals in the ,

world's trade.that this particular
country wTTichT'was- f6undea ott tho J
supposed "rights of man" today t
limps haltingly one, two, three dec- i
adcs behinl Europe in the very es-U
sentials ol progress. j 1

Everey detail of tic social and in- 1dustrial plank in the Progressive ]
platform is today a settled fact of t

law, of business policy and of gov- i
ernmental action in Austria-Hun-,
gary, Belgium, Denmark, France,;!Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Nor- j

way, Russia, Spain and Sweden. i1
All of these nations have adopted

the general principles of "social in- i
surance"" covering (1) accidents, ( *2 ) i
sickness, (3) maternity, )4) invalid- '

ity, (5 unemployment, (G) widows:!
and orphans.

i/ioittiai "'"ft nv-ia autiUUUg umy
.selected groups of workmen, the fol- jlowing list shows the order in which ,i
the various countries enacted laws |
providing for national systems of;;
Accident Compensation or amending)
laws already in force.
GERMANY. Employer's Liabil-1;

Ity Act ( Iteichsgesetzblatt, 1871: p. I
207; 1890, p, 616. Industrial Ac-ji
cident Insurance Law, Reichsbesetz-
blatt, 1900, pp. 347 and 585, Law of
June 80, 1900, amending the Accl-j1dent Insurance Laws, Reichsgesetz- (blatt, 1900, pp. 335 and 573).

AUSTRIA. Law relating to the
(

Insurance of workmen, ( Reichsgeset z
1-latt, Jan. 1. 1SXS. Law Relating
to the Extension of Accident Insur¬
ance, Reichsgesetzblatt, Aug. 8,
1894, No. 168 ) .

GREAT BRITAIN. Workman's
Compensation Act of 1906 (Public
General Acts. C, Edward VII., 1907,
up. 32 5-3 48 ) .

ITALY. Codified Text of the Law
Relating to Industrial Accidents to
Workmen (Codification Approval by
Royal Decree, No. 51, Jan. 3 1, 1901.
FRANCE. Act of April 9. 1898,

Relating to the Responsibility for
i Accidents in which Workmen Are

Injured During Their Employment,
as Amended by the Acts of March
22, 1902; March 31, 1905, and April'

1 7, 1906 (other Acts ectending and
amending the provision of this Act,1

.<v

June 30, 1899; April 12, 1906;' July P
IS, 1907; May 29. 1909). T fjISPAIN. JLaw of Jan. 30, \JL8ty0 /Y
(le Heformas SQciales pp. 9rl 3,:
drid, 1905). .. jf/ *

Ill'SSIA. l.aw of June 2/ (l3j .:f1903, Concerning Compensation fy
Accidents to Injured Workmen ft/ V
Employees, as Well as to MeniV .

of' Their Families in Factories, f ^
/

ing ami Metallurgical Esta' c?
mentrf.

Of the lesser European nations.
Norway enacted laws covering these
evils in 1894; little Finland..In 1895.;
Denmark in 1898;.. Nethertii^, \j
1901; Swiiden, 190-1; Luxemburg;
1902; Belgium, 1903; Hungary, j-
1907. '

Iu the Eastern Hemisphere, v"
Zealand met the problem in jjifflfe'South Australia iu 1900;;'
Australia in 1902; Queen4l&l&^J& v

1.900.
The Transvaal enacted comiMSUsa- .

tion ila\V3 in 1907, following the
Cape of Good Hope, in .1905. ¦'

On our own continent w6 find
British Columbia enacting such laws
in 190? ; Alberta in 1908; Quetitec'-ln*
1909.

Beginning Jwitti the yekr' :\tl
moving far forward in 1884, and ifen-
acting advanced legislation as re- 7
cently as July, 1912, our. two great- v ;
est industrial rivals have carried
through far-reaching/ really rfcvolu* >}
tionary programs designed "to worlt:
out in the conservation of .human. ^resources without laying any real ad-
ditional burden on legitimate wealth.
3r on the productive activity of their
people. In fact, 'Germany's indua-
;rial ^ development since 1884, nas
)een one of the marvels of modern -

nistory. The belief that this
opmeut is due in large, part tq <*ef- ^
many s pioneer work in making «*« /,>
iemocratic campaign of life-saying

x conscious national policy appears
:o beiMrtnWrted. bf V»is ttmmi&il '

)f Qermaay'B, European rival*}, have
been compelled, one after, another, ; 1

.o follow her along this satfie road .'
)f conscious social reform. Y';;J

Saya Prof. John 7j,. Stewart, of L.0-1
iiigh University, "Tiirougji their
iustrial Codes Great Britain, Bel-,
;lum, France, Austria- Hungary,- and
particularly Cermswif have

~

safe-
safeguarded the present generation,
iy comprehensive laws relating to

. 1"
fheTaTjor of women and eh444ren».In '111

.t J -
v .. v

:he United States the disparity in f
state laws is a source of great con¬
tusion. Not only does such inequal-
ty render enforcement of law ,difll-
suit, but the states with regulation,
well advanced la# burdens upon
merchants and manufacturers a-> ;
ipralnst their competitors- aero«»--4fte
jtate line which they consider Un~
Lair.: The legislation of Germany
establishes a minimum standard for '

the protection of women and child¬
ren and it is expressly provided that
nothing shall prevent the different
states of the Empire- from enacting
more stringent laws. The
trial position of chi'dreu and won^en^,.
In many of our states' has no i>a£r
allel in modern economic Europe. In
view of this halting attitude, which
may be expected 'n many of tn-3 a

states where thfe need of reform is
greatest federal action is necessary.
This would establish a standard be- 'v
low which the nation cannot per- }
nut any or its parts to tall.

"As an additional instrument for v
protecting the ec.riomicaHy weak
there lias been developed the mtnl->
mum wage standard.

*

This was first
applied in 1896 in Victoria and later
in the other Australian states and
New Zealand. >finety-one trades,
are now regulated and wages hate
risen all around the standard in¬
stead of the minimum wage be- "

coming the standard wage, as Gover- ;.
norWilson asserts would be the case.
Great Britain in 1909 passed a Min-
imuin Wage Act which fixes the. min¬
imum rate to be, paid for time or
piece work in chain-making, tailor¬
ing, cardboard box and machine
lace-making. As <a nresult of this
law the lowest wages paid in/ theae
trades have been raised from 50 per
cent, to SO. per cent. Ujbls year
Great Britain enacted a minimum
wage law for all underground work¬
ers in coal miriesj. Germany ha#
also provided for wage boaTda; and
France, Belgium, Austria-Hungary,
and Switzerland have similar bills
under consideration."

These are a few.a very few_
of the facts behind the proposals
of the Progressive Party platform,
in the light of these facts does that
platform appear very "aangerona?"
Does it not rather seem to do the
case that while we of the United

(Continued on Page Two.)


